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And
Say Physicians Quickly Puts Rose? Into the Cheeks of Women and Most Astonishing Youthful Vi-

tality Into the Veins of Men It Often Increases the Strength and Endurance of Delicate,

Nervous, " Run-Dow-n' ' Folks 100 Per Cent, in Two Weeks' Time.

OptmfoM of Dr. Seanyler C. Jaqne, VMtlns Snrg-eo- n of SV BUamlretli's HoapMal, New York Cltyi Dr. Jamea Lonla
Beyea. for Flrteem Tear Adjunct Iroe or in the Vw York Homeopatnle Medical College and

Wm. R. Kerr, Former HeoJtn Oommlmmi oner. City of Chicago.
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PEACE LOOKED FOR

Official London Expects That a

Definite Proposal Will Come

Before Winter

STATUS QUO BASIS LIKELY

High Official Antkorlty In London Give

the Associated Press a Statement
on the Situation In

Germany.

-- London, Aug. 27. (By Mail)
Throughout official London, the belief
is held that a very definite peace ffer
will come from Germany before win-

ter and that the offer will suggest im-

mediate cessation of hostilities on a
.status quo basis.

Entente statesmen have fully indi-

cated that they will refuse such terms
and no doubt Germany is aware" of
this. But German leaders regard a
etatus quo offer from the German side
as an indispensable step in the prepar- -
ation of German public opinion for
further concessions.

A high official authority gave The
Associated Press today the following
statement of the situation in Germany
as regards peace:

"There is no doubt that the German
government is anxious to get out of
the war at the earliest possible mo-
ment on any terms which wiU insure
them against revolution at home and
national collapse.

"Great numbers - of people in Ger-
many today would welcome a peace
on a status quo basis, this meaning
practically a dra-w- i in which no belli-
gerent would occupy.any territory be-
yond that which it possessed in July,
1914, and in which, moreover, each
side would bear its own burdens in
respect of the material losses. But it

' Is impossible to say how far this view
has spread among the German pro- -

it ru,:u:"1'of public expression. It is
that if the German people ultimately
come to accept a net loss of territory
as inevitable, they must pass to that
frame of mind through the intermedi- -
ate stage of a willingness to accept a I

status quo peace. If the war continues ,

conclude such a peace will certainly
be made as soon as the pressure reach-
es a certain point.

01u ucwua..,, u v.- -

feAyeraSf- - thcntinue,d Psureof the
United States have completely chang-
ed the situation. The question is now,
in fact, not what are the war aims
which Germany will impose before she
grants peace, but- - what terms she her-
self will be willing to accept. That
is a very simple statement of the
greatest fact in the far situation to
day

"The entry or tne unitea btates and
many of the South American reput- -
lies has put economic matters into the I

foreground,
"The German government must ob- -

viously view with extreme apprehen-- 1

sion the situation at home in the
months immediately succeeding the
declaration of peace. The physicju
exhaustion of the people and of the
country, combined with the want of
tood, which cannot be immediately 1

remedied, and the want of raw ma-- 1

terial for starting manufactures, will
create a most serious situation. If,

--.when the troops come back from the
rront, it is not possible immediately to I

. okii l tLKa.ui me inausinai. me or me
( country ana proviae iooa ana work,

there will almost inevitably be a very
dangerous revolutionary movement. I

mis would te started by the mi-- 1

uoriiy ouuitiiiaLs ana 11 Germany comes I

out or tne war without a definite in- -
crease or strength and prestige in
some form or another, the influence of
the government in the middle class- -
es will be so much weakened that it
win De impossible any longer to de- -
pend on their active support against a
revolutionary movement. The Prus- -
diou linn iai v auu a. i t i i 1 1 htiv r i

mains as firm and uncompromising, 7nISfS
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ANOTHER OX re fit? '

GREAT MACK SE.NFTTSE
KEYSTOXE COMEDIES

"DANGERS OF

A BRIDE"
In Two Screaming Part.

Also

"BEHIND THE MAP"
A Joker Comedy with WilisFrasiey,

Also
The Current Release of

The Universal Weekly

Afternoon 5c. Eveni
-n-

.r-SSSSBaSj

GRAND
TODAY.

PATHE PRESEXTS

BABY MARIE
OSBORNE

Whose Endearing Youns Charm
Bringing Her the Salary 0f a
Bank President.

In

"SUNSHINE
AND GOLD"

Afternoon, 5 and 10c; Evening 15c

ROYALl
HIGH CLASS MUSICAL CO-

MEDY

ALL THIS WEEK

OXE OF THE BEST SHOWS OF
THE HISTORY OF THE ROYAL

"THE
AVIATION

GIRLS"
Supported By Jack Russell, Lu-

dlow Allen and Mae Kennan

Superb Chorus
Seven Good 'Looking Girtu All

New Bills Never Before Seen

Here, fewest Songs of the Pre-
sent Broadway Successes.

SECRET KINGDOM

Second Thrilling Chapter in

Three Reels Today.

Matinee Daily
Nights 7:30 and 9 l.VSSc

He's a Villain
And you'll hate him terribly. He

will make you good and angry,

then when he is defeated, youll
be just so much more delighted at

his downfall. He is Harry Carter,

the master crook that directs tne

big city gang, In

"The
Gray Ghost"

To miss a single episode of "THE

GRAY GHOST" is to miss tne
See .iBEST serial ever filmed.

this week. See it every week at

the

BIJOU FRIDAY

NEXT

irsDO XT
GREATMISS IT

ment reviewing commissioners at the
front.

Apparently General Korniloff de-

spaired of improving the situation by
carrying out his frequent threats

and finally became satisfied
that his influence was sufficiently pow-erfu- l

to wrest the entire government
from the provisional cabinet.

The provisional government's decla-
ration of martial law in Petrograd and
the substitution of General Klembov-- r

sky as commander-in-chie- f, is accept-
ed as indicating that Kerensky does
not count on compromise tactics against
the revolt.

.A gleam of hope came from Foreign
Minister Terestchenko's statement in
an interview today that he believed
the revolt "not dangerous" and "part-
ly due to a misunderstanding which
will be cleared up" In this connec-
tion, it is expected by persons familiar
with the vicissitudes of Russian poli-
tics, that General Korniloff's action
has no connection with the recently
disclosed plot to restore the monarchy,
but it is intended by its promoters as
the quickest means to the common end
of preserving Russian democracy
against Germany.

A number of times recently it has
been denied by the provisional minis-
ters that the government was at odds
with General Korniloff, despite re- -
norts that Korniloff reDeatedly had
threatened to resign if army office
were not given more power to en
discipline. Last May he resigned "as
commander of the Petrograd garrison
because workmens' and Soldiers dele-
gates insisted on a referendum on mili-
tary orders.

Officials here see in the appointment
of General Klembovisky, who has com-
manded the armies in the north during
the recent retreat before Riga, evi-

dence that the government" hopes to
strengthen its northern positions and
hold the Germans against further ad-
vance on Petrograd.

General Klembovsky is one of the
younger Russian generals. He is re-

garded as an excellent military tac-
tician, and of strong personality.

TWO GERMAN POSITIONS LOST;
ONE OF THEM KP

Berlin, (Via London), Sept. 10.
British troops yesterday pressed back
slightly the German reserves at Har-gicou- rt

and Villaret, on a narrow
front, accordir g to the official state-
ment issued by the German general
staff. Early today, the statement adds,
the Germans the position
to the east of Hargicourt.

PARTIAL EVACUATION OP
PETROGRAD IS COMMENCED

T J 111 A i)lcnolih r tVt

Telegraph from Petrograd
tells of the commencement of the par- -

nf Ptrnrrd.
"People," says the correspondent,

I . r.4-1.- loin V. Jl. Air AlivarV
ing trains are filled to their utmost

"a'nf nonlft t all thft
The overnment is taking meas- -B .. . . . .ures to empty the city, it intenas to i

stitutions having boarding establish

removal of effects,
are princlppaIly connected

with the question of subsistence and
are only partly the result of the mili-
tary situation."

ITALIANS AXD ALSTRIANS
'OT DETERRED BY .WEATHER

Udine, Italy, Sept. 9. The fiftit
against the heights northeast of Go- -
rizia continues nieht and day durinsr
good and bad weather. The contin- -
uous contest seems to the observer I

to be animated by superhuman force. I

the Italians and the Austrians almost I

constantly engaged in hand-to-han- d

encounters.
A strange situation is brought about j

by the two forces virtually equal in I

numbers, strength and determination,
struggling for supremacy in a circum- -
scribed arc where it is impossible for
either side to employ more men or ar- -
tillery. Gaps in the ranks are instant- -
iy nuea ana tnus tne contending lorces
remain so Daiancea mat victory ap- -
parenuy is lmpossioie to euner siae.

ne nerceness oi ine struggle is prov- -
v"' - '- -

tv.vvCU nmco.

REV. WM. P. JACOBS, D. D
nip. at rrr.TTWTmw. f.

I

Va. Foniulrr nd Annrin.in m
" "rp-- n

Greenville, S. C., Sept. 10. Rev. Wm.
turner Jacobs, jj. D., age 75, died sud- -
UCI11 1113 noine a- - unton, o.

: .l1n8r 1ortly a"ef 8 clock'
" ZlII fcu. .i." u"

- iILesFerdTnVaTobt R6rftaenrd SS
later went to Clinton, where he has

f
ian church for 47 years. From this
small place his life has had its influ- -
ence throughout the entire state of
South Carolina.

f--v t i . i . , . . I
i-'-i. jacuus iounaeo tne xresoyterian 1

college of Clinton in 1886. Fourteen
yeaP8 befoie he nad established an or- -
phanage, now the Thornwell Orphan- -
age, of which he retained active charge
untii his death.

He also established a religious pa.
ftr Th . Tn,o ' wifn... if. a,.'.

Monthly, which he edited up to the
time of his death.

TEIVNESSEE TROOPS ARRIVE

Orders Received to Establish Target
Range for Camp Sevier.

Greenville, S. C, Sept. . 10. Seven I

units of the first Tennessee Field Ar- -
tillery. including batteries from Nash- -
L ""U'uie. , . oiumoia ana
onattanooga, the supply company and
tne Headquarters company and com- -
Prising approximately 1,000 men ar
rived at Camp Sevier late this after- -
noon This regiment is under the com- -
mand of Lieutenant Colonel Luke Lea.
former United States Senator from Ten- -

"1UIL ,.runu,wv
wMiuuem men m me state.

Orders .were received from the WarDepartment today at divisional head- -
garters at Camp Sevier authorizing
that contracts be let for 260 targets
for an artillery range to be establish- -

at River Falls, about 18 miles from
u?; according to Colonel A W.

i --''"'"' x

nf tha Wo rtAn-.Wm.- .Ian Haflnltn- -
accepted the range at-Riv- er Falls

which had been selected and option
which had .been selected and options
secured thereon some time Ago, it was
--aid.

POINCARE ASKS PA1W1.BVB
TO FORM NEW JUHUTBy

i i ai ib, ocpu riBBiusui uvinafter conferring this morning- - with
the prlsldents of the chamber of d- -

fessor Paul Fainlevo, th minister of
war, and asked hint to form a cabin--
ei m sueeession to mat no.ucu vjr m.

J Ribot, Professor Painleve reserved his

REGOGNIZED BY ARMY

Will Form Part of Rations in the
South '

Exchange of Correspondence Between
Governor and War Department.

Electrical Institutes Price of
Farm Products in State..

Raleigh, N. C, Sept. 10. Governor
Bickett has received official advices
from the commiswy division of the
War Department to the effect that
those charged with the purchase of
supplies for the Federal armies have
been directed to include the sweet po-

tato.
This order came after Governor

Bickett. had pressed upon the depart-
ment the justice as well as the ne-neces-

of including thiff principal
Southern and especially North Carolina
product and had assured the War De-
partment that if there was one thing
that the soldiers wornd fight for after
they had once gotten the taste of
them, it was the North Carolina yams
or other varieties of sweet potatoes.

The issue was first raised by Com-
missioner of Agriculture W. A. Graham
when he found that the sweet potato
was not Included in the list of farm
products that the commissary divis-
ions were authorized to purchase in
the open market for feeding the sol-
diers. He wa advised when he took
the matter up with the War Depart-
ment that the list of products had
been carefully selected and that there
was no probability of there being any
change ordered. Then it was, Gover-
nor Bickett wrote a letter that caught
the attention of the authorities most
forcefully and brought the order to
add this staple crop to the list of
army foodstuffs.

Commissioner of Insurance James R.
Young .Is perfectfng the program for
the state institutes for --electrical and
building and inspectors and chiefs of
Are departments to he in session, res-
pectively, September 18 and 19 and
September 20 and 21, at Wrightsvllle
Beach. The institutes held in Ral- -

?fsuccessful it was determined to
make them a permanent institution.
Experts from the Federal divisions
of work bearing on these activities
wll"CLU.!?.i VrogT&

The commissioner is also getting in
line special literature and programs
for the observance throughout the
state of Fire Prevention Da v October
Q . . . .

and the municipalities will be espec- -

"r .. '
flude special ---t ean UP weeka for

Experts are pushing along their re
ports on the Row-Peters- on & Co.,
readers with a view to being ready
with their reports for the state board
to meet Tuesday for definite action as
to whether there shall be any proceed
in against the publishers for falling
to suPP.iy books up to the contract
specifications. The issue now seems to
De l"e quality or paper used.

The letter that Governor Bickett
wrote t othe authorities at Washing- -
ton about the North Carolina potato
was addressed to Congressman Dough
ton. the "Farmer Congressman." He
said in this letter.

1 enclose herewith some correspond- -
ence in regard to sweet potatoes. All
I have to say is that if the President
or anybody else fails to put sweet po- -
tatoes on the soldiers' bill of fare
while in the South, he does the sol

Idlers a great injustice. Evidently
those peonle don't know anvthine
about North Carolina yams. I hope
that you can do something to get the
weftt nnrn tr mrrnriiird in tho mill

tary circles. Once the soldiers eat
Ithem they will fight for them.

Today the reply came from Thomas
Cruse, brigadier eeneral. auartermas
ter s corps as follows

"Your letter to Hon. R. L. Lauehton.
member of Conerffss. relative to the
addition to the sweet Dotato as a
component of the armv ration has
ho.n i

Tn rAriv T , y.nnn- - tn
the question of the addition of sweet
Potatoes to the list of articles com
nAsin n i a a m w 4 s.m

ld.rtuSi bV this""dS;h"
"i ar"cie . a"ea lo inB "st!U"" purcnaain omcers nave oeen11 accordingly:

Ane weeKiy maricet Dunetin or the
Department of Agriculture extension
service quotes corn at i.7b per busn- -
ei at ayettevnie to 2.2b quoted for
"tXTIlrvi iri o--t nn and TTamlat th Pha,tit4t." v. 1.1.0

quotations are $2.10; Durham. $2.15;
Winston-Sale- m, $2. Irish potatoes are
Quoted at $4 to $5.50 per barrel andseet potatoes at from $1 to $1.50 per
bushel. Eggs are quoted as low as $0c
Per dosen at Maxton and up to 45
cAntx t Wlimlnirtnn as nt. .t rh.r.
lotte; 40 cens at Winston-Sale- m, Dur- -
ham and other points. Spring chickens
at from 18 cents per pound at States- -
vule to Z5 to 80 cents at most other
points. Quotations on hogs range from
'12 to '20 per hundred pounds. The
range 01 miaaiing cotton . is rrom zv
,Mt f vnttAvtll tr 59 nmna
Salisbury nnA RtntvUlo mil 9.9.9. Kft at
charlotte, Durham. Hamlet and Max- -
ton and S2l .BO at' Scotland nv.

.

REALISTIC STAGECRAFT.

Introdnctton of Electric Light Canoed
- a Revolution.

(Review of Reviews.)
The introduction of the electric light

was, of course, responsible for greater
innovations in the art of stare decora- -
tlon" than anv figh? equallyno Portion rtfti,f-t-J- l Ltianv

"was tiS? ni tSntrtnr. IfL6""3...11
The jfad iltSili up Zy

fdeathe 8cene hTetn" stici
I vigor, and "nature" Was reproduced In

llf "eSiSJ sT Jt is TecaTse tSeir
motto

Th v . . .
an eflfect
and upon w?t saidl FoTmerly!
the eoatlntfallv'nVHAif
of the preslnce S thi lidiec andto a considerable derr
l1" --ould fnrerthi
dwui y on me stage entirely icnertntt'apparently, the nr ,.,. i iTT -- MT
ence. This change in the conettii nf
not alono. of dialogue and citationbut also of action and nictortm L

senunon. na.R ttmn n. . . .
I effect on jr present day? conception of

Wornen 1

Iron Men

.S'if
and one which should be generally
prescribed by all physicians. Not-
withstanding the fact that I am near-in- g

my 80th birthday, a short course
of Nuxated Iron has made me feel like
a new man. Friends say, 'What have
you been doing to yourself, you look
so well and full of life?" In my opin-
ion there is nothing like organic iron
Nuxated Iron to put youthful strength
and power into the veins of the weak,
run-dow- n, Infirm or aged. But be-
ware of the old forms of metallic iron
which often do more ftarm than good.
To be absolutely sure that my patients
get. real organic iron and not some
form of metallic variety, I always pre-
scribe Nuxated Iron in its original
packages."

NOTE: Nuxated Iron, which is pre-
scribed and recommended above by phy-
sicians in such a variety of cases, is
not a patent medicine nor secret reme-
dy, but one which is well nown to
druggists and whose iron, constituents
are widely prescribed by eminent phy-
sicians both in Europe and America,
unlike the older inorganic iron products
it is easily assimilated, does not injure
the teeth,, make them black, nor upset
the stomach; on the contrary, it is a
most potent remedy in nearly all forms
of indigestion as well as for nervous, run-
down conditions. The manufacturers
have such great confidence in nuxated
Iron that they offer to forfeit $100 to
any charitable Snstitution'if they cannot
take any man or woman under 60 who
lacks iron and increase their strength
100 per cent or over in four weeks' time,
provided they .have no serious organic
trouble. They also offer to refund your
money 'if it does not at least double
your strength and endurance in ten days
time. It is dispensed in this city by Jar-ma- n

& Futrelle and all good druggists.

THUNDERBOLT
(FOR ANTS)

A fresh supply plenty of It,
25o the bottle. .

J. HICKS BUNTING

DRUG COMPANY

Second an Princess

For Weak Old Age,
Puny Youngsters,
Convalescents

Maltogen
All remedies are not natural rerne

dies; some are false. False remediesgive immediate relief, but have nolasting benefits. Nature is never out-
done in her - power to help you and
with Maltogen nature does her best
with malt, iron, gentian, cascara and
other valuable ingredients to give you
nutritive and effective tonic and gen-
eral builder, aids digestion, improves
appetite and proves a general builder
and reconstructor under all conditions
and for all ages.

Parco Maltogen
Price $1

Specially good for old people and
convalescents, for- - weak youngsters
and as a general improvelnent remedy.
Sold in Wilmington by

Elvingtons Pharmacy

Beamltiifiuil

Vigorous

soil deficient in iron. If you are not
strong or well, you owe it to yourself
to make the following test: See how
long you can work or how far you can
walk without becoming tired. Next
take two five-gra- in tablets of ordinary
nuxated iron three times per day after
meals for two weeks. Then test your
strength again and see how much you
have gained. I have seen dozens of
nervous, run-dow- n people who were
ailing all the while double their
strength and endurance and entirely
rid Uremselves of all symptoms of dys-
pepsia, liver and other troubles in from
ten to fourteen days time simply by
taking iron in the proper form. And
this .after they had in some cases "been
doctoring for months without obtain-
ing any benefit.

Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting Sur-
geon of St. Elizabeth's Hospital, New
York city, said: "I have never before
given out any medical information or
advice fori publication as I ordinarily
do not befieve in it. But in the case
of Nuxated Iron I feel I would be re-
miss in my duty not to mention it. I
have taken it myself and given it to my
patients with most surprising and sat-
isfactory results. And those who wish
to increase their strength, power and
endurance will find it a most remarka-
ble and. wonderfully effective remedy."

Dr. James. Louis Beyea, for 15 years
Adjunct Professor in the New York Ho-
meopathic Medical College, says: "As
a physician I have always been oppos-
ed to prescribing advertised remedies,
and for fifteen years, while Adjunct
Professor in the New York Homeo-
pathic Medical College, I taught my.
medical students that such remedies
were generally valueless, but in the
case of Nuxated Iron severe tests made
on myself and numerous patients, have
absolutely convinced me that it is a
remedy of most extraordinary merit

MOB CREATES UPROAR.

Striker's SympAthiKers Finally Dis-
perse Without Doing Violence.

Chattanooga, Sept, 11. After keep-
ing the downtown section of Chatta-
nooga in an uproar the greater part
of the night, a mob of sympathizers
with striking motormen and conduc-
tors of the Chattanooga Railway &
Light Company, which sought to de-
port strike breakers, finally dispersed
early today.

The mob, estimated by some officials
as more than 1,000 strong, gathered
after a meeting at Central Labor Hall
and proceeded to the court house where
Commissioner of Police Betterson ad-
dressed them pleading for time for
city and county officials to confer over
their demands. Meanwhile all city
and county officers were called togeth-
er to discuss the matter. Spokesman
had urged that the car barns be storm-
ed and the strike breakers be de-
ported.

GASPARRI BACK IN ROME.

Cardinal and Pope Begins Review of
Replies to Peace Proposal.

Rome, Sunday, Sept. 9. Cardinal
Gasparri, papal secretary of state
has returned to Rome from a fort-
night's vacation - and immediately set
to work, together with Pope Bene-
dict, on the accumulation of documents
received during his absence, regarding
the papal peace, initiative. To those
who approached him, Cartfinat. Gaspar-
ri said: ..

"Whatever happened, the proposi-
tion made by Pope Benedict in, favor of
peace will have the effect of greatly
clearing the situation."

J.. F. Baxley, of the Dog Bluff sec-
tion in this county, planted ; only one
and one-four- th acres of tobacco this
year; but he had a fine success for a
small grower. He planted he varletty
known as Nancy's Best, and realized
the sum of $390.29 clear of the ware-
house charges. Horry (S. C.) Herald.

For Sate by
Elvlngton' Drug"STore,Wilraington,N.C.
Ahrens Bros,, . j 'Wilmington, W.. C.
Freeman Supply Co. Freeman, Hf.CJ. K. Council Wanantsa, N. C

AND ALL GOOD DEALERS.

Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package

NBW YORK, N. Y. Since the re-
markable discovery of organio iron,
Nuxated Iron or "Fer Nuxate," as the
French call it, has taken the country
by storm. It is conservatively estimat-
ed that over three million people annu-
ally are taking it in this country alone,.
Most astonishing results are reported
from its use by both physicians and
laymen. So much so that doctors pre-
dict that we shall soon have a new age
of ar more beautiful, rosy-cheek- ed

women and vigorous men.
Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York

physician and medical author, when
Interviewed on this subject, said:
"There can be no vigorous men with-
out iron. Pallor means anaemia. An-
aemia means iron deficiency. The skin
of anaemic men and women is pale;she
flesh flabby. The muscles lack tone;
the brain fags, and the. memory fails
and often they' become weak, nervous,
irritable, despondent and melancholy.
When the iron goes from the biood q
women, the roses go from their cheeks.

"In the most common foods of Amer-
ica, the starches, sugars, white bread,
soda crackers, biscuits, macaroni, spa
ghetti, tapioca, sago, farina, degermi-nate- d

cornmieal, no longer Is iron to be
found. Refining processes have remov-
ed the iron of Mother Earth from these
impoverished foods, and silly methods
of home cookery, by throwing down the
waste pipe the water in which our veg-
etables are cooked, are responsible for
another grave iron loss.

'Therefore, if you wish to preserve
your youthful vim and vigor to a ripe
old age, you must supply the iron defi-
ciency in your food by using some form
of organic Iron, Just as you- - would use
salt when your food has not enough
salt."

Former Health Commissioner Wm. R.
Kerr, of the city of Chicago, says: "I
have taicen Nuxated Iron myself and
experienced its health giving, strength-buildin- g

effect and in the interest of
the public welfare, I fel it my duty
to make known the results of its use.
I am well past three score years and
want to say that I believe my ow
great physical activity is largely due
today to my personal use of Nuxated
Iron. From my own experience with
Nuxated Iron. I feel it is such a valua-
ble remedy that it ought to b used in
every hospital and prescribed by every
physician in this country."

Dr. E3. Sauer, a Boston physician who
has studied bothin this country and
in great Europan medical institutions,
said: "As I have said a hundred times
over, organic iron Is the greatest of
all strength builders."

"Not long ago a man came to me
who was nearly half a century old and
asked m.e to give him a preliminary
examination for life insurance. I was
astonished to And him with the blood
pressure of a boy of twenty and as full
of vigor, vim and vitality as a young
man; in fact, a young man he really
was. notwithstanding his age. The se-
cret, hid said, was taking iron Nuxat-
ed Iron had filled him with renewed
life. At SO he was in bad health: at
46 he was eareworn and nearly all in.
Now at 50 after taking . Nuxated Iron,
a miracle of vitality and his face beam-
ing with the buoyancy of youth. Iron
Is absolutely necessary to enable your
blood to change food into living tis-
sue. Without it. no matter how much
nr what vou eat. your food merely
passes through you without doing you
any good. You don't get the strength
out of it, and as a consequenee you be
come weak, pale ana siCKiy looamg.
Just like a plant trying to grow in a

10,600,000 GERMANS HAVE
BEEN ENGAGED IN WAR

At Present Five and a Half Million Are
In Active Service Losses Total

Four Million.

Grand Headquarters of the French
Armies in France, Sept. 9. The As-

sociated Press is able to give approx
imately the figures representing the
man power of Germany In the war at
the present time, together with the
casualties as follows:

Fixed formations on the various
fronts, employed on lines of communi-
cation and stationed in the interior,
5,500,000.

Divisions undergoing formation and
men in depots, 600,000.

Losses in killed, permanently dis
abled and prisoners, 4,000,000.

Wounded under treatment in hospi
tals, 500,000.

Total, 10,600,000.
The figures account for all the men

called up to the present for service
as follows:

Trained men mobilized immediately
on the outbreak of tho war, 4,M0;'.0.

Untrained ersatz (compensatory) re
servists called out August, 1914, to
February 1915, 800,000.

Class of 1914 recruits called out No
vember, 1914, to January 1915, 460,- -
000.

First of untrained landsturm called
out at the beginning of 1915, 1,100,-00- 0.

Class 1915, called May-Jul- y 1915,
450,000.

. Remainder of untrained landstrum
called out the same month 150,000.

Class 1916 called out SeptemDer-JNo-vemb- er

'1915, 450,000.
Contingent of hitherto exempted

men called out in October 1915, 300,-00- 0.

Second contingent exempted men
called out early 1916, 200,000.

Second landsturm early in 116, 450,-00- 0.

Class of 1917 called out March-Novemb- er

1916, 450,000.
Third contingent exempted men late

in 1918, 300,000.
Class 191i, called out November 1918

to March 1916, 450,000.
r

Class 1910, called out in part in 1917,
300,000.

Additional exempted men 1917, 150,-00- 0.

Total 10,500,000.
The tota mobilization male resources

of German since the beginning of hos-
tilities including the yearly classes
of recruits up to" 1920 number about
14,000,00. Those called up number 10,-600,0- 00.

The remainder are accounted
for as follows:

The remaining portion of the class
of 1919 awaiting call 150,000.

Class Of 1920 still uncalled, 450,000.
Men employed as lndispensible in in-

dustries and administrations 500,000.
Men abroad unable to reach Ger-

many. 200,000. -

Men entirely exempted owing to phy-
sical disability, 2.100,000.

Recruits of the 1920 class can not
be called legally until they attain their

4

wwU tne College Dr. Jacobs acceptedSSSllrill anv
them T??"political Uis first pastorate, and several year.

power which they regard as theirright.
"For this reason that which the

German government will most seek for
In any peace arrangement is security
that as soon as the war is over there

"...l a free flow of food and raw i

country ana at theIJ. fr l. Germanw could befs7 Iv secured.energy of the people could be at
Z airegtea to tne restoration ofcommerce and industry, and their in- -
terests so concentrated that they would
:.T. r. aj "Broua po- -
titical considerations.'

PLOT TO OVERTHROW GOV-ERNMEN- T

AN$ RE-ESTA-
B

LISH DESPOTIC REGIME
(Continued from Pasra One

French troops have forced the Ger- -
mans to retreat towara Lake Ochrt- -
da.

WASHINGTOX TAKES SERIOUS I

VIEW OF RUSSIAN situationWashington, Sept. 10. The crisisprecipitated by the forced resie-nntin- I

of General Korniloff as commander-in- -

r"'1 -- " regaraea 1

nwe poaaiDiy me most seriousmany in that country's six months exf
istence as a democracy.

The open fashion in which the
posed commander demanded from PrL
mier Kerensky a virtual dictatorship,
and the adherence of his plans or

Z ty JTith his following
uum, puwenui mem -Ka j

classes, indicates that the Korniloff
forces feel sure they can succeed. Un- -
less the differences can be comnnsoH
it is feared Russia may sink deeper
into Political disorganitation and fallprey either to German conquerers or
th threatened monarchial reaction.

; witnout omciai aispatcnes explain- -

SifLS XSAuuuobwwv. o-- i3--
tti it tho OTganiiation of the army
,lonr strlet disciplinary lines, includ- -

olating orders, advocated persistently
y General Korniloff. Although Prem--

ier &erensKT'nu aecurea nuoeeu lor
the Korniloff program, the provisional

proves it 25cat all druggists,;17th. birthday, - Bead Star Business Locals.
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